BLOOM REPORT
for the
Week of May 11th - May 17th

- Trees in bloom in the City of Coeur d’Alene
- Places to see them
- Other info of interest
There are somewhere between 400 and 600 crabapple cultivars grown for their decorative qualities. They are spring bloomers with a variety of colors, shapes, and sizes. Crabapples can be susceptible to a variety of diseases, so check the resistance of the variety you intend to purchase.
Flowering Dogwood
Cornus florida

- Bloom color varies from white to pink to red
- 15’ – 25’ high by 20’ wide
- Upright, spreading, rounded crown

Military Drive
Redbud
*Cercis canadensis*

- Reddish-purple in bud, opening to a rosy pink.
- 25’ high x 30’ wide
- Multi-stemmed or low branched
- Yellow